Broc McGuire
Kellyville, Oklahoma
(918) 688-0453
Bio:
Age:
21
D.O.B.:
12-20-1993
Birthplace:
Tulsa, Oklahoma
Hometown: Kellyville, Oklahoma
Family:
Parents - Greg and Sheila McGuire
Siblings - Kristin Stratton, and her husband Tate Stratton.
Education:
1. Kellyville High School, Kellyville, Oklahoma, Class of 2012, High School Diploma.
2. Tulsa Community College, Tulsa, Oklahoma, Class of 2014, A.S. in Business.
Continuing Education:
1. Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, OK. of 2016, B.S. in Agribusiness.
Interests:
Learning about anything and everything, Golfing, Hunting, Fishing, Snowboarding, and
influencing today's youth in a positive manner to help them achieve their dreams and goals.
About:
Broc began his bullfighting career at the age of 16-years-old. After riding bulls for
several years, he decided that being a bull rider was not his calling. Many people had told him
that he did a terrific job of keeping the guys safe at the practice pen that he ought to try being a
bullfighter. While taking in what everybody was telling him he decided to give it a try. Shortly
after he hung up his spurs for cleats he went to a bullfighting school in Locus Grove, Oklahoma
at the Sycamore Springs Ranch which was host by the CBR and instructed by CBR/PRCA
bullfighter Matt Baldwin. After attending the school Broc began booking junior bull ridings and
small open rodeos and bull ridings.
While still in high school Broc got the chance to travel to PRCA rodeos with his brotherin-law Tate Stratton, and during his travels with Tate he got to meet and get to know many of the
top rodeo cowboys going. Andy Burelle, a well-known and established bull fighter, approached
Broc one evening and gave mention of getting in touch with Maury Tate about working the Cody
Nite Rodeo in Cody, Wyoming, and this is where his career started to set fire.
After getting in touch with Maury, Broc booked 60 performances in Cody where he was
in front of some of the greatest bullfighters to strap on cleats. His long time hero and good friend
Dusty Tuckness, Darrell Deifenbauch, Aaron Ferguson, and Andy Burelle. After working the
month of June in Cody, he had caught the eye of some of these greats. By the end of his time in
Cody, Broc had decided that if there were a time to apply for his PRCA Bullfighter card that this
would be the time to go for it.

When working in Cody he approached NFR Bullfighter Dusty Tuckness, NFR Alternate
Barrelman Justin Rumford, and Wrangler Bullfights World Champion Mike Matt about signing
his card, which they all agreed to.
Once being evaluated and approved for his card Broc hit the rodeo trail for his first year
of professional rodeoing. He began his first year (2013) fighting bulls for long time PRCA Stock
Contractor such as JK Rodeo Company, Barnes PRCA Rodeo Company, and MJM PRCA
Rodeo Company.
The year of 2014 Broc worked many of the larger Great Lakes Circuit Rodeos where he
was notice by the bull riders and voted as Top 5 Great Lakes Circuit Bull Fighter of the Year
Nominee.

